Sir, Alien hand syndrome is a movement disorder characterized by involuntary and autonomous movements. Alien hand syndrome may be transient in patients with partial loss of the corpus callosum genu and splenium. A 49-year-old right-handed woman presented with difficulty in speech and mild right-sided weakness. She had type 2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension for 15 years and had no addictions. She was on insulin for diabetes and amlodipine for hypertension. She had involuntary and purposeless movements of the left hand and abnormal feelings in the left upper limb and had intermanual conflict (e.g., the patient's left hand took off her clothing while she attempted to dress with the right hand), suggesting Alien hand syndrome. Her fluency and comprehension was reduced with preserved repetition. She had left-sided tactile anomia, ideomotor apraxia, left-hand agraphia, and alexia in left visual field. She had no delusions or hallucinations. Fundus showed nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy. She had mild right hemiparesis, and Babinski sign was positive on the right side. Frontal lobe release signs such as reflexive grasping, palmomental reflex, and snout reflex were absent. Biochemical parameters showed mild renal failure (serum creatinine −2.6 mg %) and glycated hemoglobin was 9.5%. Magnetic resonance imaging of brain showed hypointensity in the body of corpus callosum (left half more than the right half) extending to left cingulate gyrus, inferior aspect of paracentral lobule, and anterior aspect of precuneus on T1-weighted image and hyperintensity on T2-weighted and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery images in the same area. Diffusion-weighted imaging showed high signal intensity with the corresponding restricted diffusion on the apparent diffusion coefficient sequences. Magnetic resonance imaging (time of flight) showed narrowing and occlusion of A2 and A3 segments of the left anterior cerebral artery [ Figure 1a -d]. She was treated with antiplatelets, atorvastatin, and insulin. When reviewed after a month, she had improvement in her symptoms, but the speech abnormality and alexia in the left visual field were persisting.
Corpus callosum is by far the largest of the nerve fiber bundles that directly connect one cerebral hemisphere with the other. Infarcts involving the corpus callosum are not common, due to its rich blood supply from three main arterial systems, specifically the anterior cerebral, anterior communicating, and posterior cerebral arteries. [1] Alien hand syndrome has been reported to be associated with several abnormal involuntary movements when different regions of the brain, such as the corpus callosum, parietal region, or frontal region, are involved. Alien hand syndrome may be transient in patients with partial loss of the corpus callosum genu and splenium; in addition, patients with unilateral callosal lesions may regain connectivity between the two hemispheres if the remaining corpus callosum is functional. [2, 3] Our patient had spontaneous recovery of symptoms following antiplatelet therapy suggesting that the remaining corpus callosum may have compensated for the infarcted area, and that connectivity between the bilateral cerebral hemispheres was re-established.
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There are no conflicts of interest. Sir, D-bifunctional protein deficiency (D-BP) is a very rare autosomal recessive disorder of peroxisomes caused by mutation of HSD17B4 (5q23.1) gene. [1] The HSD17B4 product of D-BP is a multifunctional enzyme which catalyzes the second (enoyl-CoA hydratase) and third steps (3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase) of peroxisomal fatty acid β-oxidation.
[2] D-BP has a dehydrogenase, a hydratase, and a sterol carrier protein-2 (SCP2) domains. Prototypical patients with D-BP deficiency show muscular hypotonia, poor sucking, craniofacial anomalies, hepatomegaly, and seizures beginning from the neonatal period and leading to the death of the patient by the age of 2 years. [3] To date, only a few patients with D-BP deficiency have been described in the literature. [3] [4] [5] [6] Here, we report a Turkish girl with D-BP deficiency, who presented with drug-resistant seizures, dysmorphism, and psychomotor retardation.
Our case was a 4-year-old girl admitted to our hospital with drug-resistant seizures and severely delayed psychomotor development. At the 1 st month of life, she developed tonic seizures, which were treated with phenobarbital successfully. At the age of 12 months, both tonic-clonic and focal seizures occurred once or twice a week and valproic acid and levetiracetam initiated. However, antiepileptic drugs had been revised frequently due to intractable seizures.
She was born to healthy consanguineous parents after an uncomplicated pregnancy at the 32 th week of gestation via vaginal delivery. Her birth weight was 1500 g, birth length was 40 cm, and head circumference was 31 cm. She was hospitalized in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit with hypotonia and feeding problems for 26 days. The family history was unremarkable for a neurological or an inherited metabolic disease. There was no history of a teratogenic agent exposure during pregnancy. On physical examination at admission, she had severe growth retardation, malnutrition, hypotonia, bilateral sensorineural deafness, and dysmorphic features such as broad forehead, high-arched palate, low-set ears, flat nasal bridge, and micrognathia. She could not say any meaningful words and could only sit without support. Laboratory evaluation revealed normal liver and renal function tests and thyroid hormone levels. Metabolic investigations including serum quantitative aminoacid levels and acylcarnitine profile, blood lactate and pyruvate levels and their ratio, very long-chain fatty acid (VLCFA), phytanic and pristanic acid levels, serum ammonia, and urine organic acid analysis were totally normal. The Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale was compatible with severe psychomotor retardation. Echocardiography and abdominal ultrasonography revealed no abnormality. Cerebral magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) pointed out bilateral symmetrical hyperintense lesions in the posterior periventricular white matter [ Figure 1 ]. Electroencephalography showed abnormal background activity and multifocal epileptic discharges. As all the metabolic investigations were normal, MRI did not indicate a specific diagnosis, the family history was suspicious for an inherited 
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